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Abstract The new diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria (GD) in

the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 2013)

defines intersex, renamed ‘‘Disorders of Sex Development’’

(DSD), as a specifier ofGD.With this formulation, the statusof

intersex departs from prior editions, especially from the DSM-

IV texts that defined intersex as an exclusion criterion for

Gender Identity Disorder. Conversely, GD—with or without a

DSD—can apply in the same manner to DSD and non-DSD

individuals; it subsumesthephysicalconditionunder themental

‘‘disorder.’’This conceptualization, I suggest, is unprecedented

in the history of the DSM. Inmy view, it is themost significant

change in the revised diagnosis, and it raises the question of the

suitability of psychiatric diagnosis for individuals with inter-

sex/DSD. Unfortunately, this fundamental question was not

raised during the revision process. This article examines, his-

torically and conceptually, the different terms provided for

intersex/DSDin theDSMinorder to capture the significanceof

the DSD specifier, and the reasons why the risk of stigma and

misdiagnosis, I argue, is increased in DSM-5 compared to

DSM-IV. TheDSM-5 formulation is paradoxically at variance

with the clinical literature, with intersex/DSD and transgender

being conceived as incommensurable terms in their diagnostic

andtreatmentaspects. In this light, theremovalof intersex/DSD

from theDSMwould seem a better way to achieve the purpose

behind the revised diagnosis, which was to reduce stigma and

the risk of misdiagnosis, and to provide the persons concerned

with healthcare that caters to their specific needs.
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Introduction

The clinical category of ‘‘intersex’’defined as‘‘physical abnor-

malitiesof thesexorgans’’wasintroducedinDSM-III inthecon-

text of the first formulations of psychosexual‘‘disorders’’in

gender identity (American Psychiatric Association [APA],

1980,pp.263–265). InTable 1, Ioffer a synopsisof thedifferent

terms provided for intersex/DSD in the successive DSM texts.

The initial classification for gender identity ‘‘problems’’ in-

cluded two specific diagnoses: Transsexualism for adolescents

and adults (Transsexualism), and Gender Identity Disorder of

Childhood (GIDC); and a residual diagnosis named Atypical

Gender Identity Disorder (Atypical GID). In the DSM classi-

fication, residual categories were designed for clinical presen-

tations in patients who did not meet all the criteria of a specific

diagnosis, here Transsexualism and GIDC. DSM-III-R (APA,

1987) retained the specific diagnoses of Transsexualism and

GIDC, removed Atypical GID, and introduced two new cate-

gories:Gender IdentityDisorderofAdolescenceorAdulthood,

NontranssexualType(GIDAANT)andGenderIdentityDisorder

Not Otherwise Specified (GIDNOS).

In DSM-IV (APA, 1994) andDSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000),

Transsexualism and GIDC were substituted by the generic

category of Gender Identity Disorder (GID) with distinct

criteria sets for the two age groups. TheDSM-5 diagnosis of
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Gender Dysphoria (GD) is an overarching category that in-

cludes two criteria sets: one for Children (302.6), and one for

Adolescents and Adults (302.85). GD also includes a DSD

specifier for both age groups. Accordingly, the diagnosis

comes in two‘‘versions’’: with or without a DSD.

Thechanged statusof intersex/DSD inDSM-5has received

little attention so far. It is the least documented of all revisions,

and the reasons for this particular change remain unexplained

in the ‘‘Memo Outlining Evidence for Change in Gender

IdentityDisorder in theDSM-5’’(Zuckeretal.,2013). It is even

unclearwhetherornot the inclusionofaDSDspecifier ismeant

to constitute a change. It is omitted in the appendix entitled

‘‘Highlights of Changes from DSM-IV to DSM-5’’ that men-

tions, however, the addition of a‘‘posttransition specifier’’ for

those adolescents and adults who have successfully transi-

tioned (APA, 2013, pp. 814–815). This omissionmay suggest

that theformer isconsideredaminorchangeornochangeatall.

This article offers a conceptual history of the overlooked

new status of intersex/DSD in GD from a critical perspective

inspired by feminist theory and the social studies of science

andmedicine.My discussion is based for themost part on the

DSMliterature producedduring the fourth andfifth revisions,

and focuses on how gender identity ‘‘disorder’’ experts con-

ceptualized intersex/DSD in these contexts andbeyond. I first

discuss the various ways in which intersex/DSD was classi-

fied in the successive editions, from DSM-III to DSM-5. I

highlight in this manner the unique features of the specifier

option compared to earlier formulations, in particular in the

DSM-IV texts. I then identify thehistorical turningpoints and

the conceptual moves that account for these features. I here

consider the DSM-5 reports, the revision recommendations,

and the specific ways in which the longstanding but key no-

tionsofgender incongruenceandgender dysphoriahavebeen

redefined (or not) so as to ‘‘naturalize’’ the full inclusion of

intersex/DSD in the revised diagnosis, incorrectly assuming

in the process that such a move is self-evident. At that point, I

ask whether GD is an intersex condition. The short answer is

no, because the healthcare issues particular to individualswith

intersex/DSDarenot taken intoaccount.Afterexplainingwhy,

I finally consider how the risk of stigma andmisdiagnosis and

other classification problems are amplified in DSM-5 com-

pared to DSM-IV, which eventually undermines the applica-

bility of the diagnosis ofGD to individualswith intersex/DSD.

Intersex/DSD in the DSM

Over the years, five distinct statuses have been defined for in-

tersex relative to the various diagnostic categories for gender

identity‘‘problems’’: (1) exclusion; (2) inclusionviaAxis III;

(3) inclusion allowed in the absence of an exclusion clause;

(4) inclusion in the residual category ofGIDNOS; (5) finally,

full inclusion as a specifier in DSM-5.

Exclusion

With the notable exceptions of DSM-III-R and DSM-5, the

presence of intersex ruledout the specific diagnostic categories

for‘‘disorders’’in gender identity. Criterion D (‘‘Absence of

physical intersex or genetic abnormality’’) for the diagnosis

of Transsexualism in DSM-III, and Criterion C (‘‘The distur-

bance isnot concurrentwith aphysical condition’’) for theGID

diagnosis inDSM-IVandDSM-IV-TRdefined suchexclusion

clauses (APA, 1980, p. 264, 1994, p. 551, 2000, p. 581). Both

DSM-IV and DSM-IV-TR added a further precision empha-

sizing the ‘‘normality’’ of the sex organs as the somatic con-

dition of possibility for making a GID diagnosis:‘‘Individuals

with Gender Identity Disorder have normal genitalia (in con-

trast to the ambiguous genitalia or hypogonadism [under-

functioning testes or ovaries] found in physical intersex con-

ditions)’’(APA, 1994, p. 548, 2000, p. 579).

Inclusion via Axis III

Thepossibilityof diagnosing intersex individuals—children,

adolescents,andadults—withagenderidentity‘‘disorder’’existed

sinceDSM-III. The relevant diagnoseswereGIDC inDSM-

III andDSM-III-R, aswell as Transsexualism inDSM-III-R

(APA, 1980, p. 265, 1987, pp. 73–74).1 Strictly speaking, the

specific (not residual) diagnoses of GIDC in DSM-III and

DSM-III-R and of Transsexualism in DSM-III-R did not in-

clude individualswith intersex.But the‘‘physical disorder’’could

be linked to a psychiatric diagnosis (coded on Axis I), provided

that the clinician resorted to another ‘‘dimension’’ in the DSM

classification system. To bemore precise, and as indicated in the

supporting texts,‘‘the physical disorder should be noted on Axis

III’’ (APA, 1980, p. 265, 1987, p. 73), which described medi-

cal/physical conditions relevant in diagnosing and treating a

psychiatric disorder.2

Inclusion in the Absence of an Exclusion Clause
and in the GIDNOS Category

DSM-III and DSM-III-R also comprised a few residual cate-

gories that made no mention of intersex, and thus did not for-

mallyexcludebutratherpermitted thepresenceof the‘‘physical

disorder.’’ These categories were: Atypical GID in DSM-III;

GIDAANT and GIDNOS in DSM-III-R. In the DSM-IV edi-

tions, thesupportingtextswouldmakeexplicit that theGIDNOS

1 The reasonwhy the initial formulation inDSM-III excluded thepresence

ofintersex,whilethesamediagnosticlabelpermittedit intherevisededition

remains obscure (seeMeyer-Bahlburg, 1994, p. 23).
2 The (five) axes and all the Not Otherwise Specified (NOS) categories

were eliminated from DSM-5.
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category could‘‘beused for individualswhohaveagender iden-

tity problemwith a concurrent congenital intersex condition’’

(APA,1994,p.550,2000,pp.580–581).Bydefinition, i.e., by

virtue of the exclusion criterion C (‘‘The disturbance is not

concurrent with a physical condition’’), individuals with in-

tersex could not be diagnosed otherwise.

TheDSM-5categoriesofOtherSpecifiedGenderDysphoria

andUnspecifiedGenderDysphoria resemble, inpart, theformer

GIDNOS category. They can be considered residual categories

(indeed, residual categories of the GIDNOS residual category,

see Footnote 2), since they also apply when the clinical pre-

sentations ‘‘do not meet the full criteria for gender dysphoria’’

(APA, 2013, p. 459). But they are distinct from GIDNOS, as

they are less a function of the phenomenology of the‘‘disorder’’

itself in a patient than of the clinician’s latitude to indicate

(OtherSpecifiedGD)or not (UnspecifiedGD) toherpeers or

healthcare providers the reasonswhy apatient does notmeet

the full criteria.

Full Inclusion as a DSD Specifier

Compared toprioreditions, theDSM-5formulation isunprece-

dented with respect to intersex. The new diagnosis of Gender

Dysphoria (GD)—with and without a DSD—involves two

major changes. The first is the change in name from intersex to

DSD in reference to the new medical terminology adopted in

2006 in the‘‘Consensus Statement onManagement of Intersex

Disorders’’ (Hughes, Houk, Ahmed, & Lee, 2006; Lee, Houk,

Ahmed, & Hughes, 2006). Prior to the Consensus Statement

and to DSM-5, the expressions‘‘intersex/intersex conditions’’

or‘‘intersexuality,’’oftendescribedas‘‘physical’’or‘‘somatic,’’

Table 1 Intersex/DSD in the DSM

DSM (Sub-)classes Diagnostic categories Terms provided for intersex/DSD

DSM-III (APA,

1980)

Gender identity disorders

In: psychosexual disorders

Transsexualism [adolescents and

adults]

Criterion D:‘‘Absence of physical intersex or genetic

abnormality.’’(p. 264)

Gender identity disorder of

childhood (GIDC)

‘‘Physical abnormalities of the sex organs are rarely

associated with [GID]; when they are present, the

physical disorder should be noted on Axis III.’’(p. 265)

Atypical gender identity disorder ‘‘This is a residual category for coding disorders in gender

identity that are not classifiable as a specific Gender

Identity Disorder.’’(p. 266)

DSM-III-R (APA,

1987)

Disorders usually first

evident in infancy,

childhood, or

adolescence

Transsexualism [adolescents and

adults]

‘‘In the rare cases in which physical intersexuality or a

geneticabnormality ispresent, suchaconditionshouldbe

noted on Axis III.’’(p. 74)

Gender identity disorder of

childhood (GIDC)

‘‘Physical abnormalities of the sex organs are rarely

associated with [GIDC]; when they are present, the

physical disorder should be noted on Axis III.’’(p. 73)

Gender identity disorder of

adolescence or adulthood,

nontranssexual type

(GIDAANT)

[No mention]

Gender identity disorder not

otherwise specified (GIDNOS)

[Intersex not listed in the examples]

DSM-IV (APA,

1994) and DSM-

IV-TR (APA,

2000)

Gender identity disorders

In: sexual and gender

identity disorders

Gender Identity Disorder

-GID in childhood

-GID in adolescents and adults

Criterion C.‘‘The disturbance is not concurrent with a

physical condition.’’(APA, 1994, p. 551, 2000, p. 581)

Gender identity disorder not

otherwise specified (GIDNOS)

‘‘Examples include: 1. Intersex conditions (e.g., androgen

insensitivity syndrome or congenital adrenal

hyperplasia) and accompanying gender dysphoria.’’

(APA, 1994, p. 552)

TheDSM-IV-TR phrase is identical except for the addition

of‘‘partial’’ to‘‘androgen insensitivity syndrome’’(APA,

2000, p. 558)

DSM-5 (APA, 2013) Gender dysphoria Gender dysphoria in children ‘‘Specify if: With a disorder of sex development […].’’(p.

452, p. 453)Gender dysphoria in adolescents

and adults

Other specified gender dysphoria [No mention]

Unspecified gender dysphoria [No mention]
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were used in the DSM. But the lexical change in DSM-5 from

the categoryof intersex to theDSD terminology adopted in the

Consensus Statement is not just an update in nomenclature as

we shall see in more detail below.

The second change concerns the new status of intersex as a

DSD specifier (in other words, a subcategory or subtype) of the

overarching diagnosis of GD. The specifier—with or without a

DSD—ismeant to conveyadditional clinical informationabout

the presentation, course, possible special features, etc. ofGD in

patientswho have aDSD and thosewho have not. But theDSD

specifier does not simply provide the clinician with a more

specific description of GD, other things being equal.

Prior toDSM-5,aswehaveseen, the inclusionof intersex in

thevariousdiagnosticcategories forgender identity‘‘problems’’

was restricted to certain categories and only possible under par-

ticularconditions.Residualdiagnosespermitted thepresenceof

intersex in the absence of any precision in this regard (e.g.,

Atypical GID in DSM-III; GIDNOS in DSM-III-R), although

it was sometimes more explicit (e.g., intersex is among the

examples cited for GIDNOS in the DSM-IV texts). In and by

themselves, specific (as opposed to residual) gender diagnoses

were never applicable to intersex. Some of them could apply

but only with recourse to Axis III (e.g., GIDC in the DSM-III

and DSM-III-R; Transsexualism in DSM-III-R). Most im-

portantly, the first formulation of Transsexualism in DSM-III

and of GID in the DSM-IV texts contained an exclusion cri-

terion that ruled out the diagnosis in the presence of intersex.

In DSM-5, the former restrictions or particular conditions

underwhich intersexcompared tonon-intersex individualscould

be diagnosedwith a‘‘disorder’’in gender identity no longer exist.

Further, and I will return to this below, the rationale behind the

formalexclusionof intersexfromthepredecessorofGD,theGID

diagnosis, was that the gender identity ‘‘problems’’of intersex

(compared to non-intersex) individuals were not psychiatric

conditions. Conversely, physical intersex has become an inte-

gral part of a mental ‘‘disorder’’ in DSM-5: with the DSD spe-

cifier, the new diagnosis of GD is an overarching category

designed to apply directly and equally to individuals with and

without a DSD. This formulation, I suggest, is unique and

radically new—newer than the much-publicized notions of

gender incongruence and gender dysphoria—because the in-

clusion of a DSD specifier amounts to subsume the physical

condition under the mental‘‘disorder.’’How come?

The Fifth Revision: Historic Points and Key
Concepts

The revisionprocessof thecontroversialGIDdiagnosisgener-

ated various reactions, criticisms, and alternative recommen-

dations by health professionals, transgender associations, and

the lesbian,gay, bisexual, and transgender [LGBT]community

at large (De Cuypere, Knudson, & Bockting, 2010; Knudson,

De Cuypere, & Bockting, 2010a, b; Vance et al., 2010).

According to the GID Subworkgroup, the new diagnosis of

GD can be considered a compromise guided by two major

but contradictory concerns: the concern to lessen the stigma

attached to a psychiatric label for transpeople, which, for

some,meant removing the diagnosis from theDSM; and the

concern to defend access to healthcare and insurance cov-

erage for surgical and hormonal treatments, especially for

those individuals with lesser economic means, which

required retaining the diagnosis (Drescher, 2010, 2013;

Drescher, Cohen-Kettenis, & Winter, 2012; Meyer-

Bahlburg, 2010; see also Karasic & Drescher, 2005).

Whether the new formulation is the best answer to this

dilemma, and whether it will make a difference for

transpeople, or whether it is ‘‘just semantics,’’ are ques-

tions beyond the scope of this article.

In comparison, the lackofdebate about issuesof stigmaand

healthcare issues for people with intersex/DSD is striking: the

questionofwhether intersexshouldbe removed fromtheDSM

or retained in the revised diagnosis or whether intersex con-

ditions shouldbe renamedand reconceptualized in this context

as ‘‘variations’’ instead of ‘‘disorders’’ of sex development,3

and, most importantly, whether the DSD specifier option

would be beneficial or not to the persons concerned was ad-

dressed nowhere. With the relative exception of Meyer-

Bahlburg (2010), the reports published by the GID Subwork-

groupsayvery little about intersex/DSDingeneral orabout the

related diagnostic category and criteria issues in particular

(Cohen-Kettenis & Pfäfflin, 2010; Drescher, 20104; Zucker,

20105).

3 As suggested, for example, byDiamond andBeh (2006) in response to

the adoption of theDSD label in theConsensus Statement. On this issue,

see also Feder and Karkazis (2008), Hinkle (2006), and Reis (2007).
4 Drescher (2010)mentioned in passing corrective surgeries on intersex

infants as an instance of the medical enforcement of gender binaries in

Western societies. However, the implications of such surgeries in terms

of mental healthcare or the GID revision were not discussed.
5 It shouldbenotedthatthe‘‘ProposedRevisionto theDSM-IVDiagnostic

Criteria forGender Identity Disorder in Children’’by Zucker (2010) is the

only DSM-5 report that proposed retaining the exclusion criterion for

intersex, but the reason for this specific recommendation is not discussed.

However,Zucker’sviewontheDSDspecifieroptionwasthat‘‘debatingthe

DSD was secondary to debating whether or not to delete GID from the

DSM-5 in its entirety.’’He further explained:‘‘I was not prepared to argue

for or against a DSD specifier until the subworkgroup made a decision

about the larger issue. Personally, I have never had a strong feeling against

its inclusion in one form or the other because I have seen many DSD

children (and some adolescents or adults) with gender dysphoria who, in

many ways, are indistinguishable in phenomenology from non-DSD-

children with GD. So, I disagree strongly with your [the author] assertion

aboutmisdiagnosis.DSMis largely agnostic regardingetiology: a rose is a

rose, regardless ofwhat causes a plant to be a rose.’’(K. J. Zucker, personal

communication,August30,2014).On theDSM’s so-calledagnosticismor

‘‘atheoretical’’ stance towards etiology, see my discussion about a non-

personal etiological factor for GD (APA, 2013, p. 451) and Posttraumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD).
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In the rare cases where intersex/DSD issues were more

(Meyer-Bahlburg, 2010) or less (Cohen-Kettenis&Pfäfflin,

2010) discussed, theywerecollapsed intoconsiderations about

‘‘gender identity variants’’ (from typical masculinity or femi-

ninity) orGIDwithout intersex/DSD.A telling example of this

can be found in the report by Cohen-Kettenis and Pfäfflin

(2010) on‘‘The DSM Diagnostic Criteria for Gender Identity

Disorder in Adolescents and Adults.’’ The authors’ single

concern about intersex/DSD is ‘‘the potential risk [for trans-

people] of unnecessary physically invasive examinations to

‘rule out’ intersex conditions if the [exclusion] C criterion

remain[ed] part of the diagnosis’’ (p. 503). Such risk should

definitely be prevented, but it could have also been prevented

with the removal of intersex/DSD from DSM-5. This alter-

native to the DSD specifier was not discussed. The risk of

further stigmatizing intersex/DSD individuals with a psychi-

atric diagnosis could have been addressed had exclusion cri-

terion C been removed and replaced by the specifier option in

the revised diagnosis. This was not discussed either.

The report by Meyer-Bahlburg (2010) offers another, more

elaborate example of the same kind of problem. Meyer-Bahl-

burg is a psychologist and one of the leading experts in the area

of intersex/DSD. He has been involved in the successive revi-

sionsof theDSMsinceDSM-III-R (seeMeyer-Bahlburg, 1994,

p. 23). As a member of the Subcommittee on GID during the

DSM-IV revision process, he authored the report on ‘‘Inter-

sexualityandtheDiagnosisofGenderIdentityDisorder,’’which

argued for the exclusion of intersex from the GID diagnosis

(Meyer-Bahlburg,1994). Iwill discuss this report inmoredetail

below. Since then, Meyer-Bahlburg has been defending this

consistent position for more then 20years (see Meyer-Bahl-

burg, 2008, 2009). The only exception, it seems, is his report on

‘‘gender identity variants’’ for the DSM-5 revision (Meyer-

Bahlburg, 2010). For all these reasons, his reference publica-

tions and expert positions are of special interest for my overall

discussion.

DSD as a Subtype of a Special Category for‘‘Gender

Identity Variants’’Named Gender Incongruence

To return to the report by Meyer-Bahlburg (2010), it is note-

worthy that DSD issues are not discussed at length (pp.

464–466)orper se,but asexamples fora largerargumentabout

the ‘‘dilemmas in conceptualizing gender identity variants as

psychiatric conditions’’ (see the subtitle of his report). The

dilemma arising from the DSD examples is this: is gender

change initiated by individualswith aDSDbetter conceived of

as a ‘‘mental disorder’’ (to be diagnosed with the GIDNOS

category) or, rather, as a ‘‘correction’’ of the (wrong) gender

assignmentatbirth (pp.464–465)?6TheDSDexamplesandthe

related classification problem did not raise the question of re-

moving intersex from the DSM. They served to reconsider the

stigmatizing GID definition of gender change in individuals

without a DSD in light of the apparently less stigmatizing no-

tionsof‘‘gendercorrection’’and‘‘gender identityvariants.’’This

argument depends on a transgender-centric conceptualization

of ‘‘gender identity variants,’’ in which DSD are defined as

simple variations on this theme.

Asa result, and among thevarious optionsMeyer-Bahlburg

(2010) considered for the revised diagnosis, he recommended

the creationof‘‘a special category for gender identityvariants’’

namedGender Incongruence,where‘‘[i]ndividualswithGender

IncongruenceassociatedwithasomaticDSDcouldbeclassified

as a subtype’’(p. 471). The report gave no particular reasonwhy

the proposed revision should change the DSM-IV exclusion

criterion for intersex to an inclusive one and, further, include

intersex/DSDasasubtype in the reviseddiagnosisas if thatwere

self-evident (pp. 464–466). It is not. Yet, the new diagnosis,

renamed GD instead of Gender Incongruence, includes, all the

same, the suggestion for aDSDsubtype—a specifier in the final

text. In contrast, sexual attraction as a long-standing specifier

(formerly sexual orientation as a subtype) of gender identity

‘‘problems’’was removed fromDSM-5.

From Gender Incongruence to Gender Dysphoria

AlthoughGenderIncongruencewasnotretainedasadiagnostic

name, it is a key notion of GD. The notion itself is not new and

can be traced back to the initial classification of psychosexual

‘‘disorders’’in gender identity. SinceDSM-III, the core feature

of gender identity ‘‘problems’’ has been defined as an ‘‘incon-

gruence between anatomic sex [‘‘assigned sex’’sinceDSM-III-

R; ‘‘assigned gender’’ in DSM-57] and gender identity’’ (APA,

1980, p. 261, 1987, p. 71, 2013, p. 452).Twokindsof‘‘deviations’’

from gender ‘‘norms’’ have always been required to diagnose an

incongruence: cross-gender identification and cross-gender role/-

play/behaviors. In DSM-5, these diagnostic criteria are subsumed

under thesame(A)setofcriteria (seeTable2).Fourof these—one

inChildren (A.1.) and three inAdolescents andAdults (A.4.,A.5.,

and A.6.)—acknowledge that transgender identifications are not

limited to the ‘‘other gender’’ but can include ‘‘some alternative

gender [to either masculine or feminine] different from one’s

6 Gender change initiated by intersex individuals has beendocument-

ed before DSM-III, i.e., before the first formulation of psychosexual

Footnote 6 continued

‘‘disorders’’ in gender identity. At the time, these changes were, there-

fore, not defined as mental ‘‘disorders,’’ and medical treatment for in-

tersex individuals desiring to change their sex did not depend on a

psychiatric diagnosis. Money (1969) considered that such cases were

partly due to the parents’ ambivalence about the sex assigned to their

child at birth, while Stoller (1964) postulated a ‘‘silent,’’‘‘congenital,

perhaps inherited, biological force’’ to account for these situations (pp.

224, 225).
7 In fact, ‘‘assigned gender’’ in DSM-5 means ‘‘the sex recorded on the

birth certificate.’’ I will return to this below (see also Lawrence, 2014,

p. 1264).
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assigned gender’’(APA, 2013, p. 452). This is consistent with the

non-dichotomous concept of‘‘gender identity variants’’promoted

in themore recent clinical literature (e.g.,Meyer-Bahlburg, 2010).

Initially, gender incongruence per se was considered a

psychiatric condition. Formally, this has not been the

case since DSM-IV, although it is DSM-5 which has been

lauded for this progressive change. DSM-IV is well

known for having tried to formalize a (sometimes con-

troversial) definition of ‘‘mental disorders’’ as a function

of their ‘‘clinical significance,’’ so as to reduce false

positive diagnoses. This new and obligatory criterion

redefined gender incongruence as a clinical problem if,

and only if, the manifestations were concurrent with

‘‘clinically significant distress or impairment in social,

occupational, or other important areas of functioning’’

(Criterion D in DSM-IV and DSM-IV-TR, APA, 1994,

p. 551, 2000, p. 581; Criterion B in DSM-5, APA, 2013,

pp. 452–453). To use the DSM-5 terminology, gender

Table 2 Gender dysphoria

Diagnostic criteria

Gender dysphoria in children

A.Amarked incongruence between one’s experienced/expressed gender and assignedgender, of at least 6months’ duration, asmanifested byat least

six of the following (one of which must be Criterion A1)

1. A strong desire to be of the other gender or an insistence that one is the other gender (or some alternative gender different from one’s assigned

gender)

2. In boys (assigned gender), a strong preference for cross-dressing or simulating female attire; or in girls (assigned gender), a strong preference for

wearing only typical masculine clothing and a strong resistance to the wearing of typical feminine clothing

3. A strong preference for cross-gender roles in make-believe play or fantasy play

4. A strong preference for the toys, games, or activities stereotypically used or engaged in by the other gender

5. A strong preference for playmates of the other gender

6. Inboys (assignedgender), a strong rejectionof typicallymasculine toys, games, andactivities anda strongavoidanceof rough-and-tumbleplay; or

in girls (assigned gender), a strong rejection of typically feminine toys, games, and activities

7. A strong dislike of one’s sexual anatomy

8. A strong desire for the primary and/or secondary sex characteristics that match one’s experienced gender

B. The condition is associated with clinically significant distress or impairment in social, school, or other important areas of functioning

Specify if:

With a disorder of sex development (e.g., a congenital adrenogenital disorder such as […] congenital adrenal hyperplasia or […] androgen

insensitivity syndrome)

Coding note: Code the disorder of sex development as well as gender dysphoria

Gender dysphoria in adolescents and adults

A.Amarked incongruence between one’s experienced/expressed gender and assigned gender, of at least 6months’ duration, asmanifested by at least

two of the following:

1. Amarked incongruence between one’s experienced/expressed gender and primary and/or secondary sex characteristics (or in young adolescents,

the anticipated secondary sex characteristics)

2.Astrongdesire tobe ridofone’sprimaryand/or secondarysexcharacteristics becauseofamarked incongruencewithone’sexperienced/expressed

gender (or in young adolescents, a desire to prevent the development of the anticipated secondary sex characteristics)

3. A strong desire for the primary and/or secondary sex characteristics of the other gender

4. A strong desire to be of the other gender (or some alternative gender different from one’s assigned gender)

5. A strong desire to be treated as the other gender (or some alternative gender different from one’s assigned gender)

6. A strong conviction that one has the typical feelings and reactions of the other gender (or some alternative gender different from one’s assigned

gender)

B. The condition is associated with clinically significant distress or impairment in social, school, or other important areas of functioning

Specify if:

With a disorder of sex development (e.g., a congenital adrenogenital disorder such as […] congenital adrenal hyperplasia or […] androgen

insensitivity syndrome)

Coding note: Code the disorder of sex development as well as gender dysphoria

Specify if:

Posttransition: The individual has transitioned to full-time living in the desired gender (with or without legalization of gender change) and has

undergone (or is preparing tohave) at least onecross-sexmedical procedureor treatment regimen—namely, regular cross-sexhormone treatment or

gender reassignment surgery confirming the desired gender (e.g., penectomy, vaginoplasty in a natal male; mastectomy or phalloplasty in a natal

female)

Reprinted with permission from American Psychiatric Association (2013)
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incongruence must be accompanied with gender

dysphoria.

Gender Incongruence was the diagnostic name initially

recommended for theGIDrevision,8with thegood intentionof

depathologizing gender identity variance (see again, e.g.,

Meyer-Bahlburg, 2010). Unintentionally, however, it in-

creased the risk of (over-) diagnosing individuals who expe-

rience gender incongruence, but live well with it and are thus

not gender dysphoric. For this reason, theWorld Professional

Association for Transgender Health (WPATH) in particular

argued instead for a name change to Gender Dysphoria (De

Cuypere et al., 2010, pp. 121–122; see also Drescher et al.,

2012; Zucker et al., 2013). The very name of the DSM-5 di-

agnosis reflects the shift in focus from gender incongruence to

the decisive criterion (B) for clinical significance, i.e., to

gender dysphoria (APA, 2013, pp. 452–453).

Gender Dysphoria in the 1970s: A‘‘Liberal’’Concept

Thekeynotionofgenderdysphoria inDSM-5andthediagnosis

itself, I suggest, are conceptually very similar to the initial

formulationelaboratedbyFisk(1974;seealsoFisk,1973)at the

beginning of the 1970s. The diagnostic term of gender dys-

phoria was designed as a new concept (rather than just an um-

brella term) tominimize the relevance of defining a differential

diagnosis between four conditions that ‘‘many authorities on

gender aberrations’’ considered at the time to be mutually ex-

clusive: transsexualism, transvestism (cross-dressing), homo-

sexuality and‘‘biologic intersex’’(Fisk, 1974, p. 387). Clinical

attention should be refocused instead, Fisk argued, on the‘‘high

level of dysphoria concerning [one’s] gender of assignment or

rearing’’ (p. 388). This distinctive symptom defined the valid

criterion for approving sex change operations (pp. 386, 389).

The therapeutic agenda behind the newly forged concept

was to‘‘liberaliz[e] indications for total gender reorientation’’;

in other words, to ‘‘broaden’’ the ‘‘indications for surgical sex

conversion therapy’’(pp. 386–389). This agenda should not be

romanticized in retrospect. At the time, it was stated explicitly

by the‘‘liberal’’clinicians in response to the fact that thepatients

expressing the wish for hormonal and surgical treatments pre-

sented themselves as ‘‘virtual textbook cases of classical

transsexualism’’asdefinedbyBenjamin (1966) inopposition to

transvestism and homosexuality (Fisk, 1974, p. 388). The in-

troduction of the concept of gender dysphoria was thus fueled

with the concern (and the suspicion) that trans narratives were

not‘‘authentic’’but‘‘rehearsed.’’

Thepro-sex-change-surgeries agendawas also aprofessional

one. The ‘‘liberal’’ clinicians sought to promote a surgical and

(neuro)endocrinological behaviorist treatment plan for gender

identity ‘‘problems,’’ in a context where physical treatments for

transsexualismweremade possible by available technologies of

bodily transformation, and increasingly desired by gender dys-

phoric individuals. Yet, these treatments were still highly con-

troversial in theU.S. compared toEurope, not to say opposed by

the majority of their colleagues—mostly by psychoanalysts (p.

390;seealsoGreen&Money,1969;forhistoricaldiscussion,see

Hausmann, 1995; Meyerowitz, 2002). The therapeutic and

professional agendas were mutually reinforcing. The promoted

‘‘liberalization’’ of indications for sex change operations was

accompanied by the ‘‘liberal’’ clinicians’ self-promotion as op-

eration gatekeepers—a‘‘mandatory period of trial cross-living’’

was requested for 12–18months—and asmedical chaperons for

post-operative (mostly male-to-female) individuals in ‘‘gender

rehabilitation’’ programs, including ‘‘grooming clinics’’ (Fisk,

1974, p. 389).

Gender Dysphoria Against Gender Identity Disorder

Since the 1970s, one diagnostic feature of gender dysphoria has

become more strongly emphasized: the‘‘wish for sex reassign-

ment’’expressed by gender dysphoric individuals. Such a wish

was an integral part of the initial symptomatology, but it has

gained an increased salience over the years. Some gender his-

torians have even argued that it came to function as the decisive

criterion for assessing the severity of gender dysphoria (e.g.,

Hausmann, 1995, pp. 126–127). The following quote drawn

from a reference textbook documents this point:

The diagnostic label gender dysphoric is much broader

than transsexual. This term is the only one available to

refer to thewholegamutof individuals,whoatone timeor

another, experience sufficient discomfort with their bio-

logicalsextoformthewishforsexreassignment. (Steiner,

Blanchard, & Zucker, 1985, p. 5, emphasis in original).

In the DSM, however, it must be underscored that the

various categories for gender identity ‘‘problems’’ have

never formalized the expressedwish for sex reassignment as

a diagnostic criterion per se for gender dysphoria, even less

as a valid criterion for approving sex reassignment surg-

eries. Rather, the notion of gender dysphoria was used along

with the DSM taxonomy, sometimes as shorthand for the B

Criterion of the GID diagnosis, i.e.,‘‘Persistent discomfort

with one’s assigned sex or sense of inappropriateness in that

gender role (often referred to as ‘gender dysphoria’)’’

(Meyer-Bahlburg, 1994, p. 25). During the DSM-IV revi-

sion, the Subcommittee on GID even expressed ‘‘the desire

to uncouple the clinical diagnosis of gender dysphoria from

criteria for approving patients for sex reassignment surg-

eries (SRS)’’(Bradley et al., 1991, p. 338, emphasis added).

Gender dysphoria is certainly not a diagnostic term among

others in and outside the DSM. I see twomain reasons why it

could be mobilized effectively against the GID diagnosis as

8 It remains the proposed name in the draft for the forthcoming 11th

revision of the International Classification of Diseases by the World

Health Organization.
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an alternative concept during the fifth revision. First, gender

dysphoria has been the least disputed term inuse amongDSM

experts on GID, transgender health professionals, and the

various actors involved over the last decades.9 Second, as a

consensual term, gender dysphoria opened up the possibility

of reversing the change effected in DSM-IV; in other words,

of tentatively re-coupling what had been un-coupled in the

context of the fourth revision, i.e., the clinical diagnosis and

the approval for sex reassignment surgeries. As already

mentioned, the two were coupled in the initial concept with

the explicit purpose of broadening the indications for such

surgeries (Fisk, 1974); further, gender dysphoria also defined

the valid criterion for approving such sex change operations

and predict their success (p. 387).

I leave it to the prospective clients to tell us whether the new

diagnosis ofGDismoreor less‘‘liberal’’than the initial concept.

But it should be underscored that the supporting text relates a

person’s suffering from gender dysphoria to a non-personal

etiological factordespite theself-proclaimedatheoretical stance

since DSM-III: ‘‘Although not all individuals will experience

distress as a result of such incongruence, many are distressed if

thedesiredphysical interventions bymeansof hormones and/or

surgery are not available’’(APA, 2013, p. 451). This statement

hasnoequivalent inprioreditions. Ifwepush the reasoning to its

logical conclusion, this means that the conventional relation

between diagnosis and treatment is overturned in DSM-5: the

problem of the non-access to the available hormonal and sur-

gical treatment is logically—not to say etiologically—prior to

thegender dysphoria expressedbya client anddiagnosedby the

clinician (but not the gender incongruence,which is no longer a

psychiatric condition per se). The practical implication of this is

thentofacilitateaccess tosuchtreatmentswhentheyaredesired.

Intersex/DSD as a Specifier of Gender Dysphoria

According to Hausmann (1995, note 69, p. 227), the diagnostic

termof gender dysphoria as defined bySteiner et al. (1985, p. 5;

quoted above) ‘‘does not include intersexual subjects.’’ If this

observation is correct, it would point to a conceptual change

from the initial formulation, where intersex was relevant to

thinking about gender dysphoria. From a clinical perspective

centeredongenderdysphoria (insteadofdifferentialdiagnosis),

as we have seen, intersex was not considered differently from

transsexualism, transvestism, and homosexuality althoughFisk

(1974) admitted the need for the clinician to be aware of the

physical condition:

While I would agree that the elucidation of biologic in-

tersex is an essential prerequisite to the treatment of

gender disorders, I feel rather strongly (given the expe-

rience of the Stanford University gender dysphoria pro-

gram) that the differential diagnosis aimed at clearly

identifying a subgroup of patients termed transsexuals is

inmanyinstancesa rathernon-productiveeffort. (p.387).

It seems tome that the idea that thecategoriesof intersexand

gender dysphoria have departed from each other over time

needs to be qualified. It is rather contradicted by the fact that

gender dysphoria has been explicitly used since DSM-IV as a

diagnostic term (although not a category) to refer to gender

identity‘‘disorders’’in the presenceof intersex. Indeed, the item

‘‘Intersex conditions […] and accompanying gender dyspho-

ria’’was listed among the examples for GIDNOS (APA, 1994,

p. 552, 2000, p. 582). Obviously, individuals with intersex

could already be diagnosed with gender dysphoria prior to the

DSM-5 diagnosis of GD. However, and this is a crucial dif-

ference, the term applied precisely only because the physical

condition was an exclusion criterion that ruled out the GID

diagnosis. For this reason, one could argue that gender dys-

phoria and GID (rather than intersex as suggested by Haus-

mann, 1995)weremutually exclusivediagnostic terms relative

to intersex in the DSM-IV texts.

The changed status of intersex/DSD from an exclusion

criterion to a specifier inDSM-5doesnot simplyderive from

the replacement of GID by a diagnosis named Gender

Dysphoria. As previously discussed, GD with a DSD spe-

cifier follows the recommendation made by Meyer-Bahl-

burg (2010) to includeDSDasa subtypeof a categorynamed

Gender Incongruence. However, in addition, I suggest here

that intersex was retained in the DSM and came to be con-

ceptualized as a specifier of a mental ‘‘disorder’’ at a par-

ticularmoment in the history of gender identity‘‘problems’’:

when the controversial GID diagnosis exits the DSM, dis-

orders of sex development enter. This is just one of themany

paradoxes that undermine the relevance of the revised di-

agnosis for individuals with intersex/DSD.

Is Gender Dysphoria an Intersex Condition?

In February 2010, Organization Intersex International (OII)

Australia and OII Aotearoa (New Zealand) addressed a po-

sition statement to the APA and WPATH to oppose the pro-

posed revisions for DSM-5 and the seventh revision of the

Standards of Care (SOC) that define treatment recommen-

dations for transpeople respectively.10 According to OII, the
9 See the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Association

founded in 1979, now known as theWPATH; the‘‘InterimReport of the

DSM-IV Subcommittee on Gender Identity Disorders’’ (Bradley et al.,

1991; Money 1994); the reports by the DSM-5 GID subworkgroup

(Cohen-Kettenis & Pfäfflin, 2010; Drescher, 2010; Meyer-Bahlburg,

2010; Zucker, 2010); the ‘‘Response of the [WPATH] to the Proposed

DSM-5Criteria forGender Incongruence’’(DeCuypereetal., 2010), etc.

10 For the initial February 2010 position statement, see https://oii.org.

au/6576/organisation-intersex-international-position-statement-dsmv-

draft-february-2010/. The submission was updated in June 2012 (Mor-

gan, Wilson, & O’Brien, 2012).
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revisions do not apply to intersex people; they are miscon-

ceived and even detrimental to them:

OIIAustralia andOIIAotearoa have significant concerns

about the pathologisation and diagnosis as mentally dis-

ordered of intersex people. […] intersex people are often

in a situation where their gender presentation at time of

diagnosis with a mental disorder in accordance with the

DSMis iatrogenic—it arises frommedical treatment. It is

[…] essential that the iatrogenic nature of gender-related

distress in intersex people is acknowledged. In cases of

iatrogenic gender presentation, it is insulting and dam-

aging for people who have been made to more closely

conform to an arbitrary binary gender to be told they have

a psychiatric disorder or condition if they reject that as-

signment. (Morgan et al., 2012, pp. 5, 11)11

The objection made by OII in the above quote about the iatro-

genic nature of gender dysphoria in intersex people points to a

crucial difference between individuals with and without intersex/

DSD relative to cosmetic genital surgeries and hormone therapy.

Medical treatments are imposed—i.e., carried out without the

child’s consent12—upon the first group to ‘‘normalize’’ the ap-

pearance of the ‘‘ambiguous’’ genitalia at birth or during early

infancy according to the treatment plan defined in the 1950s by

Money and colleagues (Money, Hampson, & Hampson, 1955b;

for critical discussions, see, e.g., Fausto-Sterling, 2000; Dreger

1999; Karkazis, 2008; Kessler, 1990, 1998; Kraus, Perrin, Rey,

Gosselin,&Guillot, 2008; SwissNational AdvisoryCommission

on Biomedical Ethics, 2012). No such treatments are imposed

uponindividualsinthesecondgroup,althoughtheycansometimes

express a wish for such treatments when they grow up, but the

timing (non-consensual versus consensual) and purpose (‘‘fixing

sex’’or transitioning)of the treatmentsareverydifferent, not to say

opposite. Whether some individuals with intersex/DSD want to

access the same treatments to change (back or‘‘correct’’as some

would argue) their gender at an older age, and whether some

transpeople just want therapy but no physical treatment, does not

disprovethisfundamentaldifferenceintheclinicalmanagementof

the two conditions.

This contrasting situation is reflected in their respective activist

agendas. Trans activists demand (more open) access to hormone

substitution therapy and sex change operations when they are de-

siredbythepersonsconcerned.Onthecontrary,thecentralfocusof

intersex activismhas always been to put an end to non-consensual

medical treatments, in particular early genital surgeries.13 In this

regard, the‘‘Consensus Statement on theManagement of Intersex

Disorders’’ (Hughes et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2006) is a major dis-

appointment: the ‘‘existing consensus recommendations are un-

comfortably nonspecific’’(Byne et al., 2012, p. 78914) and, in fact,

not alwaysverydifferent fromMoney’s treatment plan, especially

concerning the opportunity and timing of genital surgery.15 This

practice is continued and remains one of the most contentious

issues from the perspective of the persons concerned and biome-

dical ethics (see, e.g., Karkazis, 2006; Swiss National Advisory

Commission on Biomedical Ethics, 2012).

The Irreducible Difference Between Consensual

and Non-consensual Treatments

The possibility that gender dysphoria in intersex people has

something to do with the medical treatments that continue to

be routinely imposedon themasnewborns or children to‘‘fix’’

the anatomical problem is conveniently bracketed inDSM-5.

This is all the more paradoxical, one could argue, since the

new diagnosis clearly indicates a non-personal etiological

factor for gender dysphoria innon-intersex/DSD individuals:

as we have seen, gender dysphoria is said to result in many

cases from the non-access to the desired medical treatments

(APA, 2013, p. 451). The clinical reasoning is thus asym-

metrical here: there is no logical reasonwhy the samemedical

treatments could not generate clinically significant distress

and impairment, sometimes because these treatments are

wanted and not available (gender dysphoria), sometimes

because theywere initially notwanted but imposed at birth or

during early infancy (‘‘iatrogenic’’ gender dysphoria). The

exception would be if one erases the irreducible difference

between consensual and non-consensualmedical treatments.

The DSM-5 text is rather convoluted on this issue:

Most individualswith adisorder of sexdevelopmentwho

develop gender dysphoria have already come to medical

attentionat anearlyage.Formany, startingatbirth, issues

of gender assignment were raised by physicians and

parents. Moreover, as infertility is quite common for this

group, physicians are more willing to perform cross sex-

hormone treatments and genital surgery before adult-

hood. Disorders of sex development in general are fre-

quentlyassociatedwithgender-atypicalbehavior starting

inearlychildhood.However, in themajorityof cases, this

11 Foranearlier activist statement about the reasonswhyGIDwasnotan

intersex condition either, see Koyama (n.d.).
12 Technically,‘‘assent’’forminors. Ford (2001) discusses‘‘The Fiction

ofLegalParentalConsent toGenital-NormalizingSurgeryonIntersexed

Infants.’’
13 See the agendaof themost influential intersex associationover the last 2

decades (1993–2008), the IntersexSocietyofNorthAmerica (ISNA;http://

isna.org); see also, e.g., Intersex Initiative (http://www.intersexinitiative.

Footnote 13 continued

org), theAndrogen Insensitivity SyndromeSupportGroup (http://www.

aissg.org/), OII International Network (http://oiiinternational.com),

Zwischengeschlecht (http://zwischengeschlecht.org), etc.
14 This quote is derived from the section entitled‘‘G[ender] V[ariance]

inPersonswithSomaticDisordersofSexDevelopment (Intersexuality)’’

in the ‘‘Report of the American Psychiatric Association Task Force on

TreatmentofGender IdentityDisorder’’(Byneetal., 2012,pp.786–790).
15 This showsmore clearly inHouk andLee (2008) than inHughes et al.

(2006) or Lee et al. (2006).
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does not lead to gender dysphoria. As individuals with a

disorder of sex development become aware of their

medical history and condition, many experience uncer-

tainty about their gender, as opposed to developingafirm

conviction that they are another gender. However, most

do not progress to gender transition. Gender dysphoria

andgender transitionmayvaryconsiderablyasa function

of a disorder of sex development, its severity, and as-

signed gender. (p. 456)

This quote (which is essentially the only reference toDSD

in the GD chapter) euphemizes the problematic timing and

nature of the‘‘medical attention,’’i.e., early, non-consensual

and appearance-normalizing treatments of atypical genitalia.

It also obscures the fact that the whole rationale behind these

treatments has always been tomaintain and fortify the child in

the assigned sex: the child was either ‘‘boyed’’ or ‘‘girled’’

depending on the size of the phallus at birth and the hormono-

surgical possibilities of reconstructing ‘‘normal’’male or fe-

male-looking genitalia (Money et al., 1955b; see alsoHughes

et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2006). In contrast, the aim of trans

therapy is not consolidation of the assigned sex, but sex

change.

Gender Dysphoria: A Second-Order Diagnosis

The problem is, in fact, even more acute. In individuals with

intersex/DSD, the diagnosis of intersex/DSD and the medical

assignment of the child as boy or girl precede—both chrono-

logically and logically, aswehave seen—any identifiable gender

‘‘problem’’:

Very rarely are DSD individuals identified as having a

gender identityproblembeforeamedicalDSDdiagnosis

has been made. Thus, most DSD individuals who de-

velop GIV [gender identity variance] have already ac-

quired medical ‘‘caseness’’ as DSD beforehand, and for

many the gender assignment has been problematized in

theeyesof theirmedical serviceprovidersaswellas their

parents from birth on. By contrast, GIV individuals

without DSD usually look normal at birth, undergo

routine gender assignment, and come to professional

attention because of gender-atypical behavior/identity,

not because of gender-atypical primary or secondary

somatic sex characteristics. (Meyer-Bahlburg, 2009,

p. 228)

In other words, gender dysphoria is a ‘‘second-order’’diag-

nosis that depends, conceptually and in practice, on the ‘‘first-

order’’ diagnosis—and the previous medical treatment—of

intersex/DSD. Again, this is clearly not the case for non-inter-

sex/DSD individuals.

If one does notminimize the difference between consensual

and non-consensual treatment, one understands that the

relevant question for intersex/DSD people is not whether the

diagnosis of GD is a more or less acceptable compromise be-

tween the concern about stigma and the concern to secure the

reimbursement and access to medical treatments. The debate

about the GID revision was framed in these terms. But, indi-

viduals with intersex/DSD did not consent to medical treat-

ments, since theywereminors at the time of such treatments. It

is for this reason thatOII askswhyshould theyendure theadded

stigma of having a mental ‘‘disorder’’ in the event that they

reject, at an older age, their sex assignment.

This question is relevant from the critical perspective of

OIIAustralia andAotearoaandother intersexassociations for

two main reasons. First, intersex activists ‘‘oppose non-con-

sensual genital ‘normalizing’ surgeries on intersex children

primarily because they are harmful physically, emotionally

and sexually, and not necessarily because they might get the

gender of the child ‘wrong’’’(Koyama, n.d.16). They are less

concerned about their gender identity than about the right to

bodily integrity. Second, gender itself is, in fact, not the real

issue: as claimed by ISNA, ‘‘intersexuality is primarily a

problem of stigma and trauma, not gender.’’17 In this respect,

and assuming that intersex individuals in need of mental

healthcare should be given a psychiatric diagnosis, the DSM

provides us, one could argue, with just the right category:

PTSD, which has existed since DSM-III. One advantage of

this category for intersex/DSD individuals is of course that

PTSD is about trauma, and not necessarily gender. The other

significant advantage would be that PTSD is the only diag-

nostic category in the DSM that does not diagnose a mental

‘‘disorder,’’but a‘‘normal reaction to an abnormal situation’’

(see Fassin&Rechtman, 2009)—the abnormal situation here

being the violence inherent to non-consensual treatments.

Mental Health Care for Intersex as Disorders of Sex

Development

One important reason why the question of stigma and the

specific healthcare issues of individualswith intersex/DSD

were not addressedduring the revisionprocess is the lackof

critical discussion about the ‘‘Consensus Statement on

Management of Intersex Disorders’’ (Hughes et al., 2006;

Lee et al., 2006). First of all, and following the same de-

stigmatizing arguments that favored GD over GID as a

diagnostic label, it would have made sense to keep the term

‘‘intersex’’ in DSM-5. All the more so, one could argue,

since this term—rather than the co-existing medical cate-

gories of hermaphroditism prior to the Consensus

16 AsKoyama(n.d.)makes itprecise,‘‘most intersexpeople identifyand

live as ordinary men and women, and are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or

straight.’’ See http://www.intersexinitiative.org/articles/intersex-faq.

html.
17 See the ISNA website: http://isna.org. See also Zwischengeschlecht

(http://zwischengeschlecht.org).
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Statement—was consistently used in the DSM prior to the

fifth revision.

More importantly, theDSDclinical framework promoted in

the Consensus Statement makes recommendations for the

management of gender identity‘‘problems’’in individuals with

DSD that are highly compatible with the new formulation of

GD with a DSD. The‘‘compatibility’’ is not limited to the fact

that gender dysphoria is the diagnostic term used to qualify the

discomfort expressed by some individuals with a DSD in the

Consensus Statement. It was also the case of the GIDNOS

category in the DSM-IV texts. In the section entitled ‘‘Psy-

chosocial management,’’ the Consensus Statement makes ex-

plicit that individuals with a DSD who ‘‘report significant

gender dysphoria’’ and a persistent ‘‘desire to change gender’’

should be referred to‘‘a specialist skilled in themanagement of

gender change’’(Lee et al., 2006, pp. e492–e493).

In practice, this means that the reference framework for in-

tersex/DSD individuals with gender dysphoria is the clinical

management of gender identity‘‘disorders’’and gender change

in non-intersex/DSD individuals. To put it plainly, the con-

sensus recommendations involve‘‘transsexualizing’’thegender

‘‘problems’’ in individuals with intersex/DSD, regardless of

their distinctivemedicalhistories. Just like thediagnosisofGD,

theDSDframeworkobscures the fact thatgenderdysphoriacan

only be a second-order diagnosis in the presence of intersex/

DSDand,additionally, that individualswhoarediagnosedwith

intersex/DSD have non-consensual treatment imposed upon

them before they can want, and consent, to another medical

treatment to change their gender. The clinical framework pro-

posed in the Consensus Statement does not, however, account

for all the problems inherent to the inclusion of DSD in GD.

Classification Effects of Professional Dynamics

Following the Consensus Statement, the relevant literature

continued to emphasize the differences between DSD and

GID in terms of diagnosis and treatment:

[T]he differences between these two categories of

gender-variant individuals [withDSDandwithGID]

in phenomenon, context of presentation, etiology,

and treatment options are so large that identical di-

agnoses and treatment approaches are not justified

and may actually be detrimental to the individuals in

need of care. (Meyer-Bahlburg, 2008, p. 345; see

also 2009, p. 231; see also Mazur, Colsman, &

Sandberg, 2007)

Since2008, therehasbeennodramaticnewevidence in the

DSD literature to justify a radical change of opinion about the

diagnostic status of intersex in the DSM (see Meyer-Bahl-

burg, 2010). In this light, there is no particular reasonwhy the

similarities between gender ‘‘problems’’ in DSD and non-

DSD individuals should have been emphasized for the fifth

revision (p. 465), while emphasis was put on the marked

differences during the fourth revision (Meyer-Bahlburg,

1994) as we shall see in more detail below.

One reason for such inconsistencies may be related to the

organizationof labor in theareaofmentalhealthcare forgender

‘‘problems’’:

[I]n terms of the provision of clinical psychosocial and

medical services to both categories of patients, there is

increasing overlap in professional care personnel,

psychosocial assessments methods, selected aspects of

medical and psychosocial management, and also in

regard to support groups and gender activism. (Meyer-

Bahlburg, 2008, p. 345, see also 2009, p. 231)

This point is particularly relevant, as it draws attention to

the professional, institutional, and gender activist dynamics

that accompanied the revision of the diagnostic categories

and criteria for GD in favor of the inclusion of DSD as a

specifier of a mental ‘‘disorder.’’

Historically, psychosexual‘‘disorders’’ in gender identity in

the DSM itself were classified in reference to the well-known

studies by Money and his colleagues on ‘‘human hermaphro-

ditism’’(Money et al., 1955a, b; see alsoGreen&Money, 1969;

Money, 1994), and to the related theory byStoller (1964, 1968)

about the establishment of a ‘‘core gender identity’’ in early

infancy (for historical discussions, see Hausmann, 1995;

Meyerowitz,2002).However,andasearlier said, the timingand

purpose of the hormono-surgical treatments for hermaphrodit-

ism/intersex/DSD versus gender identity ‘‘disorders’’ are quite

different. For this reason, there is an existing and persisting

tension, not to say antagonism—rather than an overlap as as-

sumedbyMeyer-Bahlburg(2008) in theabovequote—between

‘‘support groups and [within] gender activism’’that focus on the

needtofacilitateaccess tomedical treatmentsor, to thecontrary,

to put an end to non-consensual treatments.18

The increasing professional ‘‘overlap’’ between the clinical

management of gender ‘‘problems’’ in individuals with and

without intersex/DSDmay not fill all the gaps in the apparently

self-evident inclusion of DSD in GD. But awareness of this

overlapmay explainwhy the report byMeyer-Bahlburg (2009)

on‘‘Variants of Gender Differentiation in Somatic Disorders of

Sex Development’’—solicited this time by theWPATH for the

7th revision of the SOC—is so careful to emphasize crucial

differences between the gender identity‘‘problems’’inDSDand

non-DSDindividuals. It isnoteworthy that in thiscontext, i.e., in

a report addressed to transgender health professionals and fo-

cusingontreatment (notdiagnosticcategories) thesedifferences

18 A typical example is ISNA. It was founded in political alliance with

feminist, queer, and LGBT struggles for the rights to self-determination,

but on the distinctive claim that‘‘intersexuality [was] primarily a problem

of stigma and trauma, not gender.’’.
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were sometimes asserted evenmore strongly and clearly than in

the intersex/DSD literature itself.19

Interestingly, and in parallel to the APA GID subwork-

group, the WPATH formed a separate workgroup on DSD

(Knudsonet al., 2010a, p. 56).But just like theDSM-5 report

by Cohen-Kettenis and Pfäfflin (2010) mentioned earlier,

theWPATH report onDSD focused on the pros of removing

intersex as an exclusion criterion for the revised diagnosis

(Richter-Appelt & Sandberg, 2010). The ‘‘Response of the

World Professional Association for Transgender Health to

the Proposed DSM-5 Criteria for Gender Incongruence’’ is

highly revealing (De Cuypere et al., 2010). Contrary to the

position statement that OII Australia and OII Aotearoa

(Morgan et al., 201220) submitted to the APA and the

WPATH, the latter concludes that the DSD specifier is an

improvement for individuals with intersex/DSD:

Adding a specifier of‘‘with orwithout aDisorder of Sex

Development’’ is an improvement over the need to use

the ‘‘Not Otherwise Specified’’ diagnosis because in-

dividuals with intersex conditions may have a similar

experience regarding their gender identity and may

desire corresponding treatment interventions. (De

Cuypere et al., 2010, p. 120)

Symptomatically,butnot surprisingly, theWPATH—again,

contrary to OII—emphasizes the similarities between intersex

and transgender experiences and, among these, the purported

shareddesire to access sex reassignment treatmentson the same

accounts, i.e., as if gender dysphoria was a first-order diagnosis

for intersex/DSD individuals,while it is not.This logical error, I

suggest, constitutes the condition of possibility for the diag-

nosticcategoryandcriteriaofGDtoapplyequallytoindividuals

with and without a DSD.

The Risk of Stigma, Misdiagnosis, and Other
Classification Problems (DSM-IV to DSM-5)

Letme now turn to the contrasting expert opinions expressed

some 20 years ago in support of the exclusion of physical

intersex from the GID diagnosis. This recommendation for

exclusion was grounded in clinical reasoning that took seri-

ously the riskof stigma,misdiagnosis, andotherclassification

problems if gender identity ‘‘problems’’ in intersex indi-

viduals were diagnosed as psychiatric conditions. These

important arguments need to be recalled, since they are dis-

cussed nowhere in the DSM-5 revision literature.

Of Apples and Oranges

During the fourth revision of theDSM, one reportwas entirely

dedicated to ‘‘Intersexuality and the Diagnosis of Gender

Identity Disorder’’ with the purpose to outline specific rec-

ommendations in this regard (Meyer-Bahlburg, 1994). Con-

trary to the DSM-5 reports on GID, but consistent with the

intersex literatureat the time(anduntil today,aswehaveseen),

the 1994 report underscored the‘‘marked differences between

intersex patients with gender identity problems and non-in-

tersex patientswithGID’’in terms of‘‘prevalence, age of onset

or presentation, sex ratio, and associated or predictive factors’’

(p. 21; see alsoMeyer-Bahlburg, 2008, 2009). These‘‘marked

differences’’explained the ‘‘difficulties encountered in apply-

ing the DSM category and criteria of [GID] to [intersex] pa-

tients’’ (Meyer-Bahlburg, 1994, p. 21). One of these, as seen

earlier, is to conceive their desire for gender changeas amental

‘‘disorder’’ rather than a ‘‘correction’’ of the (wrong) gender

assigned at birth.

In the context of the DSM-IV revision, this classification

problem was not just considered a ‘‘dilemma,’’ as Meyer-

Bahlburg (2010) would put it in his DSM-5 report. Rather, it

constituted a strong obstacle to the inclusion of physical in-

tersex in GID. Consequently, the 1994 report concluded that

‘‘[p]atients with intersexuality or similar medical conditions

should be excluded from the GID diagnosis’’ (Meyer-Bahl-

burg, 1994, p. 21). This recommendationwas favored among

four options outlined in the report (pp. 33–36):‘‘1. [C]ontinue

the practice of DSM-III-R’’; 2. ‘‘Use the GIDNOS category

for all intersexpatientswithgenderproblems’’;3.‘‘Exemptall

intersex patients from the GID diagnosis’’; 4. ‘‘Create a new

diagnostic category, Gender Identity Problem [GIP] of In-

tersexuality.’’Aswe arewell aware, option 2was endorsed in

DSM-IV and continued in the Text Revision.21

Among the respective advantages and disadvantages list-

ed for each option, the following are of particular interest for

my discussion. First of all, and compared to the other options,

the distinctive advantage of excluding intersex from the

specific GID diagnosis (Option 3) was to‘‘avoi[d] the risk of

stigmatization of intersex patients with a mental disorder

19 See especially pp. 228–229, 232–234 in Meyer-Bahlburg (2009).
20 Let’s recall here that OII’s initial statement was issued in February

2010.

21 Initially, Iwrote that options 2 and 3were included inDSM-IV, since

the final text both included intersex patients in the GIDNOS category

(Option 2 in Meyer-Bahlburg, 1994) and excluded them from the GID

diagnosis (Option 3). I thought these two options were not necessarily

mutually exclusive in the DSM-IV report itself. However, Meyer-

Bahlburg explained that ‘‘the recommended Option 3 made it into the

DSM-IV Option book, but was overridden subsequently by the Task

Force […] in favor of Option 2’’ (H. F. L. Meyer-Bahlburg, personal

communication, September 10, 2014). It is unclear why the Task Force

favoredOption 2.Meyer-Bahlburg was not part of the‘‘full Task Force’’

anddid not participate in thefinal decision.However, ifOption3was not

included in DSM-IV, this means that the recommended option involved

removing intersex from DSM-IV. This provides more convincing

support for the point I make here and my overall argument.
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label’’(p. 35). It is noteworthy that the risk of stigma was not

only acknowledged as a problem, but also as a risk that had to

be prevented. The 1994 report further defined a decisive

criterion to discriminate between the four options. The new

category of GIP of Intersexuality (Option 4) was rejected at

the time precisely on that account: it would effectively stig-

matize ‘‘all intersex patients with gender problems,’’ since

‘‘the gender problem itself w[ould] be labeled a mental dis-

order, although it m[ight] not be one’’(p. 36). At stake in the

concern about stigma was the related concern to avoid mis-

diagnosis by mistaking apples for oranges.

The Increased Risk of Stigma andMisdiagnosis

in DSM-5

Compared to DSM-IV, I argue that the risk of stigma and

misdiagnosis is increased in the new diagnosis of GD. This is

also true for the proposed special category of ‘‘Gender In-

congruence with a DSD subtype’’ (Meyer-Bahlburg, 2010)

which inspired the final formulation, except that the accom-

panying recommendations ‘‘not [to] classify [Gender Incon-

gruence] as a psychiatric disorder per se’’and to place it under

‘‘OtherConditions thatMaybe aFocus ofClinicalAttention’’

(p. 471) were not followed in DSM-5. Themain problem lies

elsewhere however.

Unlike the hypothetical category of GIP of Intersexuality

(rejected in the 1994 report), GD with a DSD is not a diag-

nostic category per se, but a subcategory of the overarching

diagnosis of GD. This does notmean that the latter is any less

problematic than the former. Both define a psychiatric con-

dition and are, according to the DSM-IV reasoning, equally

stigmatizing in this regard.But the statusofDSDasa specifier

accrues the risk of misdiagnosis for intersex/DSD indi-

viduals, because the diagnostic criteria forGDare defined for

the overarching category and not specifically for individuals

with intersex/DSD.These criteria donot take into account the

clinical significance of the first-order diagnosis for intersex/

DSD and the previous medical treatment of the physical

condition.

The hypothetical category of GIP of Intersexuality cer-

tainly had the disadvantage of stigma.However, compared to

GD, it also presented at least one advantage: again hypo-

thetically, itwouldhave involveddefining specificdiagnostic

criteria according to the distinctive features and manifesta-

tions of gender identity‘‘problems’’ in intersex/DSD (versus

non-intersex/DSD) individuals, which are emphasized in the

literature as we have seen—the notable exception of the

DSM-5 reports notwithstanding.

A Persisting But Irreducible Classification Problem

This classificationproblememerges in a very concretemanner

with GD, where the notion of ‘‘gender incongruence’’defines

the core feature of the diagnosis (APA, 2013, p. 453). In the

manyvarious cases of intersex/DSD, the question is of course:

how shall we define such ‘‘incongruence between one’s ex-

perienced/expressedgenderandassignedgender’’(p.452),and

in reference to what?22 This question was raised in the 1994

report in the following terms:‘‘In many cases with ambiguous

genitalia or with ambiguous secondary sex characteristics or

with complicated medical histories, there may be problems to

define or justify the sex of reference for GID’’ (Meyer-Bahl-

burg, 1994, p. 34; see also p. 35).23 Awareness of such prob-

lems may explain why DSM-III-R effected a change in

wording pertaining to the notion of sex itself. In DSM-III, the

essential feature of GID was defined as an‘‘incongruence be-

tween anatomic sex and gender identity’’(APA, 1980, p. 261).

In DSM-III-R, ‘‘anatomic sex’’was changed to ‘‘assigned sex

(i.e., the sex that is recorded on the birth certificate)’’ (APA,

1987, p. 71; see also p. 72). The expression‘‘assigned sex’’was

continued in the DSM-IV texts.

The shift from anatomy to the question of assignment as

the reference term for sex in DSM-III-R is more consistent

with the possibility of diagnosing intersex individuals with

gender identity ‘‘disorders.’’ As seen earlier, this possibility

existed for GIDC in DSM-III, and was extended to the di-

agnosis ofTranssexualism inDSM-III-R. Indeed, if the sexof

reference is anatomical, identifying an incongruence in in-

tersex individuals is far more problematic than if such in-

congruence is defined in reference to the‘‘sex recorded on the

birth certificate.’’But the latter conventional definition of sex

contains its ownproblem, since it raises thequestionofhowto

assign a sex, and which sex, to intersex individuals. At stake

for my present argument is the question of whether intersex

individuals canexperienceany incongruence—notper se,but

as defined in the DSM—between their assigned sex and

gender identity in the first place. The answer is ‘‘yes’’ if we

assume that the assigned sex is correct (for whatever reason),

regardless of whether the individual identifies with it when

growing up. The answer is ‘‘no’’ if we admit that intersex

individuals sometimes seek to ‘‘correct’’ rather than change

their assigned sex.

The problemwith the sex of reference remains unresolved

inDSM-5.Onecouldevenargue that the shift in clinical focus

from cross-gender identification and behavior to the key

notions of gender incongruence and gender dysphoria am-

plifies the problem.The declared change inwording from sex

22 From a different perspective, Lawrence (2014, p. 1264) raises a

similar question, but discusses it essentially for GD without a DSD.
23 Suchproblemswith thesexof referencewereconsidered inherent to two

optionsconsideredin thereport: tocontinue thepracticeofDSM-III-R,or to

use GIDNOS for all intersex individuals (options 1 and 2 respectively in

Meyer-Bahlburg, 1994, pp. 33–35).Again, these optionswere discarded in

favor of the recommendation to exclude individuals with physical intersex

fromGID.
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to gender makes no difference in the matter, although it is

offered as a solution to the problem:

In thewording of the criteria,‘‘the other sex’’is replaced

by ‘‘the other gender’’ (or ‘‘some alternative gender’’).

Gender insteadof sex is usedsystematicallybecause the

concept of ‘‘sex’’ is inadequate when referring to indi-

viduals with a disorder of sex development. (APA,

2013, p. 814, emphasis in original)

The novelty of this change is clearly overstated, given that

Money (1955) coined the term‘‘gender’’—‘‘gender role’’to be

more precise (p. 254)—60 years ago (see also Money et al.,

1955a, p. 285, b, p. 302). Furthermore, the announced change

fromsex to gender inDSM-5 is systematically undermined in

the supporting text: in the chapter presentation ofGD, several

notions are clarified, among which the distinction between

sex andgender rather than the replacementof sexwith gender

(APA, 2013, p. 451). The expression ‘‘assigned sex’’ in fact

continues to be used in the text (p. 458, emphasis added), a

symptomatic errorwhich suggests that gender is perhapsused

simply as a synonym of sex (see also Lawrence, 2014,

p. 1264). More fundamentally, sex is defined in terms of

maleness and femaleness and in reference to reproductive

biology, which implies‘‘nonambiguous internal and external

genitalia’’ (APA, 2013, p. 451; see also p. 829). Because of

this binary and procreation-centered definition of sex, the

conceptof sex itself appears unsuited for intersex individuals:

they have no sex, but a‘‘disorder of sex development.’’

This problematic definitionof sexbrings into critical focus

the ways in which the revised diagnosis of GD contains—in

the double sense of ‘‘hold’’ and ‘‘withhold’’—fundamental

classification problems that undermine the validity of the

diagnosis in its own terms. It is precisely when the classifi-

cation problem becomes the most serious that we are con-

fronted with an instructive aporia: technically—i.e., not per

se, but by virtue of the DSM-5 definition of sex—individuals

with a DSD cannot experience ‘‘anatomic (in fact, genital)

dysphoria.’’This notion, overlooked in the revision reports, is

definedasan‘‘incongruencebetweenexperiencedgender and

somatic sex’’(p. 455, emphasis added). This is almost exactly

the same definition provided by DSM-III for the essential

feature of GID as a subclass (not a diagnostic category as in

DSM-IV) of Psychosexual Disorders: ‘‘The essential feature

of the disorders included in this subclass is an incongruence

between anatomic sex and gender identity’’ (APA, 1980,

p. 26). This equivalent formulation is highly instructive: it

tells us that gender dysphoria (a term in professional usage

since thebeginningof the1970s) is, andhas always been from

a clinical perspective about anatomic dysphoria (see again

Fisk, 1974), and further that anatomic dysphoria is ‘‘about

sex, not gender’’(seeMoney, 1994, p. 167, emphasis added).

At this point, we need the full definition of‘‘sex’’(and‘‘sex-

ual’’) provided in thechapter forGD:‘‘sexandsexual refer to the

biological indicators of male and female (understood in the

context of reproductive capacity), such as in sex chromosomes,

gonads, sexhormones, andnonambiguous internal andexternal

genitalia’’ (APA, 2013, p. 451). Given this definition of sex,

anatomic dysphoria must be logically restricted to individuals

who experience gender dysphoria without a DSD. The logical

exclusion ofDSDfromanatomic dysphoria is the one thing that

makes sense in GD, but this exclusion undermines the appli-

cability of all the criteria pertaining to anatomic dysphoria,

namely: Criteria A.7. andA.8. for GD inChildren; and Criteria

A.1., A.2., and A.3. for GD in Adolescents and Adults (see

Table 2). One could argue that this leaves us with just the right

number of A criteria to diagnose a ‘‘marked gender incongru-

ence’’ in Children (indeed 6 out a total of 8, plus A.1. which is

required for this age group), and in Adolescents and Adults (2

out of 6, none of which is obligatory). While this possibility

exists, it is internally contradictory, in particular because the

(obligatory) B criterion for clinical significance refers to the

non-access to ‘‘cross-sex [sic] hormone treatment or gender

reassignment surgery’’ (p. 453). It does not refer to the non-

consensual‘‘access’’to suchmedical treatments from the 1950s

until now,whenan individualhasbeendiagnosedwith intersex/

DSD.

Whichever waywe look at it, whether we call sex‘‘gender,’’

whether theetiologyforgender identity‘‘problems’’is said tobe

psychological (emphasized since DSM-III despite the self-

proclaimed atheoretical stance), biological (considered in

DSM-5), or biopsychosocial (as promoted in DSM-5), or even

whether the diagnostic name and categories are more or less

stigmatizing, the problemwith the referent for the assigned sex

or gender (and not just‘‘the sex of reference,’’i.e.,which sex for

intersex?) is irreducible. There is not one, but two referents for

assigned sex (gender in DSM-5). Indeed, the sex recorded on

the birth certificate is produced differently depending on

whether the newborn (or even the fetus or sometimes the adult

individual) is diagnosed or not with intersex/DSD. The reason

for this is, again, that intersex defines no sex but a‘‘disorder of

sex development,’’ in the medical conception and in DSM-5, a

‘‘disorder’’that must‘‘fixed.’’

In thepresenceof atypical genitalia, the referent for the sex

recorded on the birth certificate is medically assigned, often

surgically and hormonally, but never without a complete

physical examand numerous tests. In the absence of intersex/

DSD, sex is not assigned in this specific manner—including

in a medical setting (the delivery room)—although the

practice of ‘‘boying’’ and ‘‘girling’’ a newborn with more-

typical genitalia is performative, i.e., a sort of action that

‘‘does things with words’’ (Austin, 1975; Butler, 1990).

Because of past and current practices in the clinical man-

agement of intersex/DSD, this difference is irreducible to this

day. In the area ofmental healthcare, it calls into question the

relevance of a psychiatric diagnosis for intersex individuals.

In the specific case of theDSM-5diagnosis, it undermines the
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applicability of the diagnostic criteria for gender incongru-

ence in general (A set of criteria) and for anatomic dysphoria

in particular (see above) aswell as the decisiveB criterion for

clinical significance. This testifies to the self-contradictory

nature of the terms under which a gender diagnosis can (not)

apply to individuals with intersex/DSD.

A Logical Conclusion: Remove Intersex/DSD
from the DSM

In this article, I have analyzed from a historical and conceptual

standpoint the problematic ways in which the inclusion of a

DSD specifier in the new diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria

paradoxically excludes the specific healthcare issues of indi-

viduals with intersex/DSD, and the important question of the

stigma attached to a psychiatric diagnosis. These issues were

said tobecentral to theDSM-5 revisionof theGIDdiagnosis. In

thefirst stepofmylineofargument, Ihavediscussed the reasons

why they had not been addressed in relation to intersex/DSD.

These reasons include, but may not be limited to: the expert

silences in the DSM-5 reports; the transgender-centric con-

ceptualizationof‘‘gender identityvariants’’; theuncontroversial

and very attractive nature of the concept of gender dysphoria

over the years; the overlooked distinction between consensual

and non-consensual medical treatments; the unexamined as-

sumptionthatGDwithaDSDisafirst-order insteadofasecond-

order diagnosis; the problematic Consensus Statement recom-

mendations in the area of mental healthcare that involve

‘‘transsexualizing’’ intersex/DSD; and, more broadly, the in-

creasing professional ‘‘overlap’’ between the clinical manage-

ment of gender identity‘‘problems’’with and without intersex/

DSDthat exacerbates theexisting tensionsbetween transgender

and intersex activism regarding the timing and opportunity of

hormono-surgical treatments. Thus, I draw the obvious con-

clusion that the DSD specifier was not an improvement for

intersex/DSD individuals compared to DSM-IV.

In the second step of my line of argument, I highlighted a

striking contrast in clinical reasoning at a 20-year interval.

During the DSM-IV revision process, professionals ex-

pressed their concern with the risk of stigma, and conse-

quently rationalized the exclusion of physical intersex from

the GID diagnosis. They also engaged critically with the

problem of classifying ‘‘gender dysphoria’’ in intersex indi-

viduals as a psychiatric condition. One of these was the

problem with the sex of reference (which sex for intersex

individuals?),which is amplified inDSM-5. I have contended

that the riskof stigmaandmisdiagnosiswas, in fact, increased

inDSM-5 compared toDSM-IV. I have consequently argued

that the diagnostic criteria for GD do not apply to intersex/

DSD individuals, because they fail to take into account the

irreducibledifferencebetweenGDwithandwithout intersex/

DSD, i.e., between medically and non-medically assigned

sex, and between non-consensual and consensual medical

treatments, respectively. Furthermore, the criteria are also

flawed on their own terms: these terms are inconsistent, even

self-contradictory. The logical conclusion from my analysis

is therefore to call for the removal of intersex/DSD from the

DSM.
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